Martin Takes Two At Independence Motor Speedway
Independence, Iowa: MidSeason Championship racing was held under very
hot conditions on Saturday night at the Independence Motor Speedway. In
addition to the MidSeason Championship races, three makeup features were
run from the Saturday, June 29th partial rain out.
The Budweiser late Model make up 25 lap feature was first on the program,
the green flag flew and local favorite Curt Martin shot to the front quickly from
his second row start and took command. Martin went on to score an
impressive win over Tyler Bruening , who made a late race pass of the #60 of
Ben Seeman, to garner the runner up spot to the strong running Martin. The
win was the first in a few years for Martin at his home town track and Martin
dedicated the win to close friend, Dave Fangmann, who passed away
unexpectedly last fall.
The MidSeason 25 lap feature brought the curtain down on the 9 feature race
program on Saturday night. The second feature saw Martin take advantage of
his pole position start that he had earned due to being the season point
leader, Martin led the race flag to flag in holding off Seeman and Eric Pollard
at the checkers.
The Performance Bodies IMCA Modified feature was a classic battle between
two of the best in the division as defending track Champion Troy Cordes
scored a very hard fought win over Jeff Aikey. Aikey was able to get along
side Cordes on several occasions but each time Cordes had an answer in
scoring the win.
Season point leader Jarod Weepie out dueled Norman Chesmore in collecting
the trophy in the Burco Sales IMCA Stock Car main event. Weepie led flag to
flag but Chesmore was within a car length the whole race waiting for Weepie
to make one little mistake.
Kyle Bentley drove his number 35 to the feature win in the 15 lap Sportmod
MidSeason Championship race. Bentley out raced Nate Smith to the
checkers.
The Christie Door Hobby Stock class ran two features on Saturday night. The
makeup feature event saw Tripoli's Tyler Ollendieck score the win by beating
Brett Vanous to the checkers. The MidSeason Championship feature win
went to Kaden Reynolds. Reynolds is in his rookie season and continues to
impress with another strong run on Saturday night.
2 features were also run in the XEL 600 Micro Mod class. The first 16 lap
feature win went to Cole McNeal, who scored his 11th win of 2019. The Mid

Season Championship feature win went to Russ Olson, who garnered his
second win of the season.
Saturday, July 20th racing will continue at the Independence Motor Speedway
with the race program starting off with makeup features in the Modified and
Stock Car classes before a full program of racing in all six classes. Hot laps
will take to the track at 6 pm with racing to follow at the Independence Motor
Speedway.

